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UTILITY & CONSTRUCTION MATTING SYSTEMS
WOOD MATS
Heavy-Duty
Wood mats are used by the utility, construction and drilling
industry to support the heaviest machinery and equipment
the market has to offer. Mat lengths available up to 40’ long
and can be 3.5” to 18” thick depending on the application.
Loading and unloading of wood mats is generally done with
a forklift, loader, excavator or crane onsite. Shipping can be
handled by outside carrier flat bed load or by train depending on the quantity ordered for rental or sale.
Crane/Dragline Mats
Constructed using mixed hardwood, Douglas Fir or 		

ICON offers a full line of wood and composite
matting systems for the utility and construction industry. Whether you are looking for
matting systems needed for crane support,
pipeline projects, temporary road access,
trestle bridges or other unique applications
we can supply a product built to your unique
specifications that meets the strictest
industry standards, ensuring you a superior
product every time. Available mat products
include but are not limited to; crane mats,
dragline mats, Emtek® engineered laminated
mats and durable and re-usable composite
DuraDeck mats.

Oak timbers.
g

Sizes up to 40’ in length

g

Thickness from 6” to 18”

g

Exposed bolts or cable

Laminated Mats
g

Standard 8’x16’, 3-ply mats or special order

g

Cables or chains

Emtek® Mats
g

Engineered hardwood glue-laminated mats

g

Thickness from 3.5” to 7.5”

g

Design values available for each thickness

ICON has partnered with some of the nation’s
largest suppliers so we can always provide
competitive pricing, fast delivery and the
best personalized customer service.
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UTILITY & CONSTRUCTION MATTING SYSTEMS
DURADECK MATS
Lightweight Composite Mats
Composite mats both protect your expensive turf and provide access and traction over sand, mud and other difficult
surfaces. DuraDeck access mats may be used to create
temporary roadways for vehicles, trucks, equipment, large
working pads for drilling operations, administrative compounds, bone yards, temporary flooring or other industrial
applications.
The DuraDeck composite access mat is a unique molded
plastic mat that is durable, lightweight and extremely strong.
Sections are engineered to provide ground protection, access over soft surfaces, provide a firm support base and
traction for numerous other activities. DuraDeck sections
can be carried by 1-2 persons and positioned easily as required on a jobsite. No tools are required for installation or
removal of the mats.

Support up to 80-ton loads with a lightweight
mat system

DURADECK SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL

SIZE

WEIGHT

RECOMMENDED
SUPPORTING

DD1

4’ X 8’

86 lbs.

19+ Tons

DD1

3’ x 8’

65.5 lbs.

18+ Tons

DD1

2’ x 8’

43 lbs.

8+ Tons

*All mat orders for purchase come with a choice of color Black or White.

Perfect for sporting events, concerts, political
functions, county fair grounds and other high
pedestrian traffic areas.
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Corporate Address • 300 Ryders Lane • East Brunswick, NJ 08816
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BRANCHES
New England Location
North Haven, CT
Maryland Location
North East, MD   
Pennsylvania Location
Myerstown, PA

